Today our church family prays for. . .

Stand

Sit

Kneel

During worship, sometimes we sit, sometimes we stand, and
sometimes we kneel. Draw a line from the word to the action.

Sit, Stand, Kneel

Fold here
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Fold here

Pre-Reader

READY TO EAT

Sundays left in the Season after Pentecost

GREEN

YUM!

8

Strawberry

Banana

Tomato

GREEN SEASON
The color for this church season is green! Sometimes when things
are growing they are green until they are ready to eat. Then they
change color. They are growing just like us! Color these foods green
and then their final color.
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Lectionary 26

I’m running!

The actions of the two sons don’t always match their words.
Circle the scenes that show actions that match the words.

I’m raking!

I’m sleeping!

I’m sitting!

I’m working!
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8

Sundays left in the Season after Pentecost
We should be
HUGE by now!
Pentecost is the
“growing season.”

Take an inventory of everything in the pew rack in front of you or
under your seat. List it here.

WHAT’S NEW IN YOUR PEW?
YEAR A • SEPTEMBER 27, 2020

Look! A
gum drop!

Please put everything back—
unless it’s garbage. Throw
away any garbage. Duh.

Reader

Lectionary 26

Fold here
Fold here
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SIT, STAND, KNEEL
Sitting, standing, and kneeling are the three main positions we use in worship. When we sit, we can think about and focus on the
readings, songs, and pastor’s sermon. When we stand, we show respect and reverence for the Gospel being read and for prayers.
We often stand to sing because we sound better when we stand. We kneel to show extra reverence, like during communion or
confession. Some churches even have kneelers that fold down.

Today our church family prays for. . .
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THE TWO SONS
A father asked his sons to work in the vineyard. Fill out their report cards.

Please work in the
vineyard, sons.

I’LL GO!

NO!

The first son said “No” but
picked the grapes anyway.

The second son said “Yes”
but did not pick any grapes.

I love report card
day, don’t you?

REPORT CARD
Needs
Improvement
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FIRST SON
Getting
Better

REPORT CARD
Needs
Improvement

Great

Respecting Parents

Respecting Parents

Picking Grapes

Picking Grapes

Being Trustworthy

Being Trustworthy

Make your own!

Make your own!

OVERALL A B C D

OVERALL A B C D

Comments:

Comments:

SECOND SON
Getting
Better

Great

